I would like to present an application - STh It ver. 2.0 - written for android devices: tablets, smart-phones.

This application allows users to read, search by keywords, by parts, by treatises and by indexes a masterpiece of St. Thomas Aquinas - **Summa Theologica**.

The text of Summa is taken from The Corpus Thomisticum project ([http://www.corpusthomisticum.org](http://www.corpusthomisticum.org)).

Users can navigate the menus in five different languages: English, Spanish, French, Polish and Italian.

The aim of the application is to provide students, scholars a tool for basic research on Thomas Aquinas, available offline (e. g. during seminars, lectures).
User can select a part of the Summa Theologica, or choose a treatise or search by a keyword or by an index CT (each item of the Summa Theologica has its own identification number – index of the Corpus Thomisticum).

User gets a feedback- a small message displayed on the screen, when he clicks on an icon or menu item.
STRUCTURE (II)

User can adjust a font size of the text of gridviews' and listview's items.

One can enlarge the font size by clicking "+" or decrease by "-" respectively.

The "Structure" screen contains two gridviews and one listview.

The first gridview has five items: "Proemium", …, "Tertia pars".

From the second gridview a user can select a search by index CT or by a keyword.

User can select a name of treatise from the listview at the bottom of the screen. User should scroll a listview to get a treatise from "Secunda Secundae" or "Tertia pars".
When a user selects one treatise (e.g. "De fide" from "SECUNDA SECUNDAE") then he gets "Treatise" screen as shown on the right.

The "Treatise" screen contains one listview: a list of the titles of the "Quaestiones" with corresponding "indexes CT" (in brackets) for the selected treatise.

When a user selects one "Quaestio" (e.g. q.1 from "DE FIDE") he gets a text of the selected "Quaestio" in the context of the selected part (e.g. "SECUNDA SECUNDAE").
The beginning of the selected "Quaestio" is preceded by its corresponding "index CT" – marked in yellow, as shown on the left.

As shown on the right you can select parts of the **Summa Theologica** from the "Structure" screen.

If you want to find e. g. "IIª-IIae q.69 a.3 ad 1" you should select "Secunda Secundae".
When “Secunda Secundae” is selected, one gets screen shown on the left.

Likewise, one gets a set of “Quaestio” for “Quaestiones 61-78”, as shown on the right.

One should choose “Quaestio 69” to get “IIª-IIae q.69 a.3 ad 1”.
When "Quaestio 69" is selected, one gets screen shown on the left.

One should choose "Articulus 3" to get "IIª-IIae q.69 a.3 ad 1".

Thereafter, when "Articulus 3" is selected, one gets screen shown on the right.
When "a. 3 ad 1" is selected, one gets screen shown on the left.

User can change a size of text by clicking "+" or "-", as shown on the right.

Each item of the *Summa Theologica* e.g. "IIa-IIae q.69 a.3 ad 1" has its unique index CT (e.g. 42014).
As shown on the left, you can find an item from the *Summa Theologica* by searching by "index CT".

If you want to find e.g. "42014" you should select an appropriate range of indexes. (e.g. 40001-50000), as shown on the right.
When "40001-50000" is selected, one gets screen shown on the left.

One should choose "42001-42500" to obtain 42014.

Thereafter, user gets screen shown on the right.
When "42001-42035" is selected, one gets screen shown on the left.

By clicking on "42014" one gets a result – an item [42014] Iiª-IIae q.69 a.3 ad 1 shown in the context of "Secunda Secundae".

User can select various options from menu. (e.g. Search by keyword)
User can search by a keyword/an expression. (e.g. "SUPER EZECH").

The result of the research is shown on the right. One can notice an expression written by capital letters, marked in red.

The expression "SUPER EZECH" was found in many items (e.g.):

- [30211] Iª q. 43 a. 1 arg. 2;
- [36590] Iª-IIae q. 72 a. 7 s. c.;
- [36809] Iª-IIae q. 75 a. 4 s. c.;
- [37226] Iª-IIae q. 87 a. 2 s. c.;
- [38424] Iª-IIae, q. 109 a. 8 co..
User can change a size of text by clicking "+" or "-", as shown on the right.

When user clicks on the item, he gets the selected item in the context of "Secunda Secundae" as shown below.
When “[30211] Iª q. 43 a. 1 arg. 2”
is selected in the ”Search” screen,
one gets ”Result” screen shown on the left.
Likewise for ”[36590] Iª-IIae q. 72 a. 7 s. c.”,
one gets ”Result” screen shown on the right.

One can read a selected ”item” in the context of “Secunda Secundae”. The preceding and the consecutive items are available.
User can return to ”Search” screen to see the rest of the items containing the expression ”SUPER EZECH”.

Sed contra est quod Hieronymus dicit, super Ezech., tria sunt generalia delicta quibus humanum subiacet genus, aut enim cogitatione, aut sermone, aut opere peccamus.

Respondeo dicendum quod aliqua inveniuntur differre specie dupliciter. Uno modo, ex eo quod utrumque habet speciem completam, sicut equus et bos differunt specie. Alio modo, secundum diversos gradus in aliqua generatione vel motu accipiantur diversae species, sicut aedificatio est completa generatio domus, collocatio autem fundamenti et erectio parietis sunt species incompletae, ut patet per philosophum, in X Ethic.; et idem etiam potest dici in generationibus animalium. Sic igitur peccatum dividunt per haec tria, scilicet peccatum oris, cordis et operis, non sicut per diversas species completas, nam consummatio